It is well known that computer simulations can aid the understanding of complex devices and systems, particularly if they allow the students to modify parameters and see the results on laboratory-like virtual instrumentation. However, a drawback of commercial simulation tools is that they cannot be distributed freely to students, for 'take-home' assignments. To address this problem, VPI has developed VPIplayer™, which has the full simulation capabilities of VPItransmissionMaker™ and VPIcomponentMaker™, including exactly the same numerical models as the full commercial tools. VPIplayer can illustrate basic concepts through to complex systems designs, and is distributed freely to anyone with a PC. This paper discusses the advantages of using commercial software in education, introduces VPIplayer and how to create Virtual Laboratories, charts the range of possible experiments, and provides some illustrations of virtual 'take home' laboratories. 
This simulates an actively mode -locked laser comprising a gain region and an external cavity with a diffraction grating to limit the bandwidth of the mode -locked spectrum. aiding mode -locking. The gain of the active region is modulated by a sine -wave. which shapes the pulses each time they pass through the gain region. This leads to short pulses, and a mode -locked spectrum. 
External Coupling
Set the Round -Trip Cavity Delay to detune the laser, and look at the effects on stability.
Use an eye plot with 128 Samples per Bit to see timing jitter when detuned.
Set the RT Delay to 380.5 ps to see harmonic mode -locking. Commercial software also has several benefits for the educational institution:
• The software contains hundreds of years of development work • The software is well-tested • The software comes with extensive manuals and applications examples • Updates to the software and demos occur automatically, so is always 'fresh'
• Students can exchange ideas with industrial users using on-line forums linked to the software.
The main disadvantage, addressed here, is that commercial-grade software cannot be given away for free to the students for use off-campus. This is for the simple reason that the free software will undermine the commercial market, so eventually all development and support of the software will cease because it becomes unprofitable. One option is to provide cut-down simulation tools, with a limited range of models. Unfortunately, this means that the more interesting effects and phenomena cannot be explained.
Free Take-Home Virtual Laboratories
To address this problem, VPI has developed VPIplayer™. This has the full simulation capabilities of the commercial tools VPItransmissionMaker™ and VPIcomponentMaker™, including exactly the same numerical models. Thus students get realistic results without compromise. VPIplayer can be downloaded from http://www.vpiphotonics.com/VPIplayer
VPIplayer is shown in Fig. 1 . This GUI appears if a dynamicDataSheet™ is opened, say from an email, server or webpage. A dynamicDataSheet is a term coined for the commercial market, where vendors what to promote components and sub-systems to equipment manufacturers. For the purposes of the article a dynamicDataSheet is synonymous with a Virtual Laboratory. The top of the GUI shows the schematic of the system being simulated, including instrumentation. This uses Adobe's SVG vector graphics format that can be zoomed into without losing detail. This allows annotations and parameter values to be seen, even of very complex schematics. 
L
The buttons at the bottom-left allow (1) new dynamicDataSheets to be opened, (2) simulations to be run, and (3) emails sent to the originator, or the originator's web-page to be accessed. This feature is useful when submitting questions to the course coordinator, or looking for updated tasks.
Above these buttons is an attachment area. This can show information relevant to a particular schematic, like course notes, spreadsheets with analytical solutions, mathematical modeling programs, or presentations.
To the right of the buttons is an area for controls. These controls allow certain parameters of the simulation to be changed before each simulation run. In the case of Fig. 1 , the delay of the external cavity can be adjusted. This allows students to investigate harmonic mode-locking and unstable pulse generation. These controls can also be lists, such as lists of component choices or preferred values.
Running a simulation produces results presented within sophisticated visualization tools. The tools allow data to be examined and post processed after a simulation. For example the WDM Channel Analyzer (Fig. 2) can:
• Display the spectrum of multiple channels • Displays of fiber internal states, laser performance plots, dispersion and power plots, amplifier metrics, and almost any performance measure in an optical system A range of applications demos also shows the operation of laboratory equipment and common test and measurement techniques [3] , including the imitations of these techniques.
Generating dynamicDataSheets (Virtual Laboratories) for distribution
Over 150 universities have purchased the full versions of VPIsystems' simulation software, VPItransmissionMaker™ and VPIcomponentMaker™. These share a common interface, and allow almost any experiment to be assembled from over 700 generic photonic and electronic modules. Also, there are over 350 readymade demos, which can be modified if desired. Schematics created in VPItransmissionMaker/VPIcomponentMaker can be exported as a dynamicDataSheet for free distribution and use with VPIplayer, as shown in Fig.3 . This is a simple process: • Define which parameters are to be available as controls (sliders or lists) in VPIplayer. This involves selecting 'Create Player Parameter' from a context sensitive menu in the parameter editor for that component. If not already specified, the max and min ranges will have to be specified.
Distribute Examples
• Attach any documents to the schematic that should appear in VPIplayer • Select 'File Export dynamicDataSheet', then completing the contact details and web-page details. A university logo can also be added at this stage.
The completed dynamicDataSheets are very compact (10-40 kB) so can be distributed electronically using email or web-page downloads. If desired, they can be locked with a password. This could be useful if a start-date is specified for an assignment: the password should be distributed on that start data.
Full Versions of the Simulator
VPItransmissionMaker/VPIcomponentMaker share a graphical design environment, so that new components, subsystems, systems and networks can be defined by wiring modules together in a schematic. This design environment is shown in Figure 4 . The modules are selected from a library on the left, and placed onto a schematic. Different parameter values can be set for each instance of a module on a schematic, or parameters values may be linked to common 'global' parameter settings (say to set the bandwidths of all optical filters at once). Once the schematic has been created, simulations can be run and visualizers will appear, just as in VPIplayer. However, design process tools are provided to speed the design process, such as:
• Design Assistants to replicate keyboard and mouse actions, so that topologies can be automatically synthesized by answering questions in a wizard
• Simulation Scripts to control multiple simulation runs, setting parameters, manipulating data and sending results to files • Interactive Simulation control panel, to drive a design process through annual tuning, multidimensional parameter sweeps, optimization and yield estimation • Remote simulation server controls, so that large jobs can be sent to one or more simulation servers • Third party (and in-house) software can be accessed 'live' using cosimulation interfaces. Table 1 compares the features of VPIplayer and the full simulation tools. One important point is that the simulation engine within VPIplayer is identical to that within the full tools. This means that VPIplayer will generate exactly the same results as the full tool. 
Applications Coverage
VPIplayer dynamicDataSheets can be created from scratch using the almost infinite number of combination of the 700 photonic and electronic modules in VPItransmissionMaker and VPIcomponentMaker. However, it is easier to start from the existing demo set, of which there are more than 350. These demos cover the following categories:
Conceptual
These examples illustrate the some physical phenomena in isolation and are intended for comparison with analytical formalisms as found in text books: 
Components
These examples illustrate the behavior of components in isolation.
Light Sources:
• 
